KOPIDLANSKY NAMED
KOHL FOUNDATION FELLOW
High School of Health Sciences (HS^2) social science teacher Vicki Kopidlansky was
selected as a 2022 Herb Kohl Educational Foundation Teacher Fellow. Mrs. Kopidlansky
receives a $6,000 grant and HS^2 receives a matching $6,000 grant. Both grants will be
paid in early May.
Mrs. Kopidlansky was one of a select group - only 100 - of educators in the state to receive
this special recognition and grant. She has worked at KM for 12 years. She has been with
HS^2 since before the school opened as an integral part of the school design team.
“The most important part of this award to me is the fact that I was
nominated by a student,” said Mrs. Kopidlansky. “It is one thing
to be recognized by adults in the building for one’s skill in the
classroom and community, but an entirely different thing
to be chosen by a student. It means a lot to be a part of
each student’s journey, to share in their successes and
failures. To be recognized for inspiring a love of learning
and being a positive agent for change is a tremendous
compliment and I am humbled to have been selected.”
Mrs. Kopidlansky said the grant will be utilized
to repurpose and reorganize a community space
in HS^2 to promote additional opportunities
for collaboration amongst teachers, students,
healthcare partners, and our school community.
“Vicki sets high expectations for her students
and takes all of the steps necessary to ensure
her students meet those expectations,” said
HS^2 Director Rebecca Ladsten. “Vicki started
the first year of HS^2 with five social studies
classes. She has more than doubled her course
offerings as students have expressed interest
in new or more advanced courses. She listens
to her students and makes decisions based on
their interests and needs. Vicki never views her
work as done. Vicki models for students and
staff that we are always learning and growing.”

